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Women Win Trophy

Men's Speaking Five Women Singers Announce
Contest Tomorrow Bring Home Plans For t h e Year
Philo-Franklin Union Sponsors Program;
Talks Given On America's Foreign Policy

Debate Cup

Annual Christmas Concert To Be Given
Here This Sunday Afternoon and Evening

Returning with the gold trophy, the
• Allegheny Singers will present its
Allegheny women's debate team cli"What Should Be the Americas Formaxed a two-day trip to Capital uniannual Christmas concert Sunday at
eign Policy?" is the main topic for the
versity in Columbus, Ohio, for the Ohio
4:30 and 8:00 p.m. The following proMen's Extemporaneous speaking conWomen's Debate Tournament on Detest, to be held tomorrow evening at
gram has been announced:
cember 6 and 7.
8:15 p.m. in the Playshop.
CHAPEL CHOIR
Members of the winning team were
The topic has been divided into four
Today There Is Ringing
Louise Church, '49. and Marion Hyde.
sub topics for clearness because the
F. M. Christiansen
'48, first affirmatives: Maxine Taylor.
contestants felt that the scope of the
Let Carols King . . Swedish Folk Song
'47,
second
affirmative;
Penny
Nichols.
American foreign policy was too broad
ALLEGHENY SINGERS
A group of 25 etchings and lithoMeadville's underprivileged children
a subject. Tomorrow evening before the graphs from the Associated American '48. first negative, and Dorothy Bran- will be entertained at the annual Christ- Fanfare for Christmas
Shaw
dow,
'48,
second
negative.
The
quescontest each contestant will draw from
mas party sponsored by the Independent O Come, O Come Emmanuel
Artists
of
New
York
is
being
exhibited
tion
for
debate
was
"Resolved
that
the
a hat a specific theme under the United
Women's Association, which will be
Ancient Plain Song
States relations with South America. by the art department in Reis library. United Nations should be changed into held in Brooks hall on Saturday, De- Hark Note, 0 Shepherds
the United States and its imperialist This organization of such leading a federal world government."
cember 14, between 2:00 and 4:30 p.m.
Moravian Melody
policy, the United States policy toward American artists as William Gropper,
Of the nine colleges and universities
Games will be provided to entertain Lo How A Rose E'er Blooming
conquered countries and the American Thomas Benton, Fletcher Martin, Aaron participating, four tied for first place
Praetorius
economic policy.
Brohod, John Stuart Curry, and the with eight victories and four losses each. the children in the girls' gym until San- "Hosanna" from Motes for Advent
Renee Binder, '48, is chairman of the Albright brothers, was founded in 1934 The trophy will ratate at three-month ta Claus. ^ erna Lou Simonson, '48,
Schreck
event. Committee members are Maxinc in order to bring inexperienced, good intervals among the winners: Allegheny makes "his" appearance by the tree in O Sing Into Him
Luvaas
Brooks
lobby
to
distribute
the
gifts.
college.
Denison
college.
Ohio
universiT»ylor, "48. Miss Mildred Ditty, Robert art to a wider public. They are now ofA Spotless Rose
Howell
The
children
will
then
return
to
the
ty,
and
Ohio
Wesleyan.
To
date.
AlleTidmarsli. "17. and Charlet Gibbs, '47.
fering these signed original prints at
Beautiful Juletide
Christiansen
Judges will be Mr. Alton Kidil, Mis> $5.00 each. The Aeic York Times says gheny, which has participated only dur- gym for refreshments.
Carol from Denmark . arr by Luvaas
ing the last three years, has won the
There are 42 children's names on the Silent !\'ight
Blair Hanson, and Mr. Allen Edwards.
Gruber
Speakers are William Seidel, '49, Sig- of them: "This laudable effort seems trophy twice and tied for it this year, list posted on the bulletin board in
Other plans for the year for the Singthoroughly
to
have
justified
the
vision
while
Ohio
university
and
Ohio
V
esBrooks
lobby.
Each
person
who
can
is
ma Alpha Kpsilon; Donald Horton. '49,
ers are now being formulated by Mr.
Phi Gamma Delta; Francis Richmond. and faith and patient labor of those leyan have each won it once and tied for asked to sign up to buy two gifts for Robert Johnson, business manager, and
it
twice.
responsible
for
the
undertaking."
each child. There are two spaces under Mr. Martin J. Luvaas, director. Defi'48, Alpha Chi Rho; Robert Tidmarsh.
Alden Men; Richard Hughes. '49. Phi
In six rounds of debate the Allegheny each child's name so that each will re- nitely scheduled is a concert to be preThe etching process uses acid to eat affirmative defeated Ohio university, ceive two gifts. The price of any gift
Delta Theta; William Lortz. "49, Delta
sented at Butler, Pa.. March 3. TentaTau Delta; George Harlung. '49, Theta into the copper or zinc plate of the Wooster college. Denison. and Earlham is not to exceed fifty cents.
tively planned is a spring tour of norChi; and Guy Brock, '49, Phi Kappa Psi. le-ign made by the artist. The litho- college, losing to Kent State' university
The ('wens will provide and decorate thern New Jersey. New York City, Long
graph
is
drawn
on
stone
with
a
greasy
and Wittenberg college. Victories were the tree. Ruth Hurst, '47. and GeralThe contest is sponsored by ihe Philocrayon. Only a limited number of per- scored by the Allegheny negative over dine Boughner, '47, have charge of re- Island, and perhaps Connecticut. One
Franklin Union.
appearances at nearby towns for
fect impressions may be made from the Akron university. Earlham, Wittenberg freshments, Martha Kenan. "47. trans- night
alumni and church organizations will
original plate, increasing the value of and Wooster. while losses were incurred portation, and Jean Sayres, '48. and also be undertaken.
each print.
from Denison and Ohio Wesleyan.
Ruby Sittig, '48, gifts and invitations.
Students planning to attend the SingThe debaters were accompanied by Anyone who wishes to attend and help ers' concerts this week-end who have
The exhibit includes the massively
their
coaches,
Miss
Emma
Sue
Phelps
with
the
children's
Christmas
party
is
simple lithograph "Arab Children" by
not yet secured tickets at the Regisl
' py h
Fletcher Martin, a prominent California and Miss Mildred Ann Ditty, and by requested to see Loa Barlett,
trar's office, should do so immediately.
'47,
chairartisl who served as war artist-corres- Mr. Hubert Cordier of the speech de- man.
There will be no tickets available at
pondent for Life magazine. The litho- partment and Donald Acker, '50.
the doors before the concerts. Tickets
Previous to this tournament the team
graph "Ribbons" by John Carroll, is
for students' friends and relatives may
Noted explorer and special adviser to typical of his delicate soft women and had travelled to Seton Hill, where they
still be obtained at a cost of 60 cents.
Rear Adm. Richard E. Byrd. Dr. Paul children. William Gropper exhibits won two and lost two debates, and had
Allman Siple, of Erie, Pa. left Friday "Headless Horseman," a fiery, expres- won two decisions from Westminster
by plane for Panama to join Byrd's sive illustration of the famous "Legend college in campus debates. The Allefourth expedition to the Antarctic.
of Sleepy Hollow ' by Washington Ir- gheny women will entertain the Penn
Dr. Siple. chief dimatologist and bio- ving. It is one of his series of works State Women's team on campus March
r
pographer of the Wa Department, is lepicting many of the great American 27.
an Allegheny alumnus. He graduated folklores.
While at Columbus the contestants
President John Richie Schultz will
from here with honors and was later
and coaches were entertained by Mrs. deliver bis annual address at the A.W.S.
awarded a degree of doctor of science
Other works in the library exhibition
for his work at the South Polar region. nclude landscapes, geese and horse C. C. Loffer. mother of Barbara Lof- formal Christinas dinner in Brooks hall
fer. "49.
tomorrow at 6:00 p.m.
lie was an Eagle Scout of 19 when he Irawings. Catalogues displayed in the
Students of the organ, instructed by
made his first trip as representative of ihrary illustrate many additional etchOrgan music will be softly played Mrs. Margrethe Hokanson, presented
the Boy Scouts of America. He did the ings which may be ordered at the same
during the candlelight dinner. Twelve a recital last evening at 7:00 p.m. in
camp shores and was inspired by the price from Associated American Artists.
robed singers will carol through the Ruter hall.
gnat explorer to make his career the
dining hall.
The program was as followsh:
Everyone is invited to view this unstudy of climate and its effect on human
President and Mrs. Schultz. Dean and Nancf Zenn, '49. I'uer Natus . . . Bach
usual
exhibit.
It
will
continue
throughbeings.
Mrs. Cuthbert C. llurd with their son John Pfeiffer, '49. In dltld jbilo . Bach
Dr. Siple made his second trip in 1933 out the week.
Stephen, and Miss l.aila Skinner will Behrnad Berlowe, '17. Von Himmel
as personal aide to Admiral Byrd. At
be dinner guests
Hock
Bach
this time he took charge of a threeThe annual Cochran hall Christmas
Noel
Dubois
month sledging party into the unknown.
The floors aren't painted and there's dinner is being planned to be held to- Ann Malhews, '48. Christmas Evening
still plenty to be done, but it's home morrow evening. William Glenn. '50,
In 1939 he headed the expedition as
Maurro Cottone
senior geographer and leader when Byrd
to tin1 Robert Johnsons.
Caflisch hall chairman, and the section V irginia Claxton, '47. The Holy Boy
returned home early.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and their 4- representatives are arranging plans for
John Ireland
Dr. Siple finds nothing mysterious or
year-old son. Bobby Lee. moved into the the dinner. Invited guests will be Mr. Richard Hartung, 7>0, Noel .. d'Aquin
otherworldly about tlie land of ice and
first of the 16 units in "Arter Terrace" and Mrs. Rhinesmith and daughters; Donald Spitzer, '47, Walloon Rhapsnow. He said: "I think of the Ant- A complete survey of the Allegheny on Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Julan Ross and sons; and
sody
Ferrari
arctic as my home. I feel like I'm on social life will be made next semester
They had been living in the faculty Mr. Albert Ogilvie.
a furlough back here in the states."
by the Student-Faculty .Affairs commit- cabin at BouSSOfl until recently when,
In fact, Dr. Siple, who served as a tee, it was announced at the A.I .C. finding it rather "cold", they took up
lieutenant colonel in the Army during meeting Sunday evening.
temporary quarters in Meadville.
ANNOUNCEMENT
the war. admits feeling safer in Little
Mr. Johnson, a navy veteran, is a
Letters have been sent to a number
Then- will lie no Student Assembly
\merica than he does at a busy Wash- of colleges and universities in order to graduate student in music, director of
ington intersection.
program at 11:00 a.m. in the chapel
Foreign students of Allegheny will
investigate the way in which their so- llii' band and manager of the Allegheny
December 18.
Dr. Siple asserts: '"The policy of the cial program is planned and carried out. Singers.
be special guests at the Friday afterUnited States is to ignore the claims of
noon informal open house in the Pine
all nations that do not occupy the ter- It is hoped that the study will show
room this week from 3:30 until 5:00
ritory. We should have a more positive how much time Allegheny students al- j
p.m.
altitude toward the Arctic."
lot to clubs, dances and fraternity life
The guests include: Luz Marie Aceand if the time spent on studying is
Humors arc nasty things. We love to spread them because ot j Vedo. '47. Nora Balonos. "48,
, Graciela
more or less.
the
excitement
we
cause.
But
do
we
realize
the
ill
feelings
we
arouse,
j
Jimenez,
'48,
Jun-Ching
Lin,
'50,
VladiAnnette Adelman
mir Kastelidis, Palayam Balasundaram,
the harm that is often done?
and Harold Fleischfresser, '50.
And Joseph De John
Following the all-callege dance a number of the little black
The open house will he sponsored by
Win Poetry Contest
devils reached some students' ears and were in turn transmitted to Deanne Blyth. '48, Sally Frum, '48, and
other students. They concerned that "'hush-hush" problem—drinking. their junior advisees. All students and
Annette Adelman and Joseph L. DeThey went something like this: "Twenty-five women students re- faculty members are invited to attend.
John are the winners of the poetry
prizes for the best entries in the annual
ceived warnings. Senate members turned in names almost at random.
Freshman literary contest, sponsored by
Amazing talent often emerges in peo- It's a good way to get even with someone you don't like. Nine of Retiming Service
the Literary Magazine.
ple if the initial enthusiasm is present, them were from one sorority. One more time and they'll be kicked
Miss Adelman and Mr. Dejohn will and it is this element of ambition that
Men To R e c e i v e
each receive a prize of $3.75 and the makes tile better part of our world go out of school."
entries will be published in the forth- around, according to Mrs. Margrethe
This is vicious and unworthy of Allegheny students. The truth Credit For War Training
coming issue of the magazine.
Hokanson.
of the matter is this:
Service-school courses and other warNo prizes were awarded for prose entime training gave the average serviceNo women received a warning for drinking.
If any student chance to be in Ruter
tries since none were received.
hall, she asks that he make it a point
No one will be called before the Senior Court without adequate man the equivalent of more than a
to tee a display in her office that is proof. The accusation of one person is not enough to condemn any- semester of college study, a recent surChemii Club Members
actual proof of the things that ordinary one. Remember, in this country we are innocent until proved guilty. vey here showed.
Registrar Aileen Dain disclosed that
ran do with the help of cooperHeld Novel Spaghetti people
The A.W.S. mass meeting last night was called for the primary some 500 ex--er\ icemen now attending
ation and enthusiasm. The display conof small Scandinavian figurines purpose of explaining the situation and the rules to women students. Allegheny have received an average of
Dinner Tuesday Night tists
19 hour-" credit for their service trainmade l>\ a group "t American people.
When there is an offense with sufficient proof the women will be ing.
The normal semester is 15 hours.
Chemical apparatus served as china- These women started out under the diCredits for training courses were
vrare at the spaghetti dinner Chemii rection of Mrs. Hokanson, as a purely called before Senior Court. No warnings will be issued.
The faculty and members of the dance committee were disap- awarded on the basis of recommendaclub held last night in Carnegie hall. cultural group of singers,— intending
Mr. Herbert S. Rhinesmith served as to preserve and keep alive the folk pointed in members of the student body. Several weeks of extensive lion- of the American Council on Educhief cook at this dinner where every- songs, music, dance* and traditions of planning and hard work went into producing the final effect of the cation. In addition, the college offered
additional credit to students able to pass
thing was set before members in beak- I he Scandinavian countries.
dance. The committee questioned whether it was worth it when some te-i- on other subject- acquired inforen and culture [ l i s f I. Mary Jane Elmally during their time in the armed
wood, '47. president of Chemii club,
During the war. this group of singers students did their best to make the dance a brawl.
greeted new member-;. David JohntOO, weal on concerts to raise funds for the
F.veryone agreed that the dance was one of the best, if not the forces.
'17. and Ray Brown. '48. Behrnad Ber- needy in Iceland. Finland. Sweden, Den- best, that Allegheny every had. We want more. In order to keep the
lowe, '\~. u a \ e a parodi in *"iig aboul mark and Norway. Then, imbued with
chemistry. Mr. John F. Cavelti spoke the de-ire to help —till further, the small administration from curtailing similar events, the student! should
All -tudent- who have had their
Kaldron picture- taken mu-t pick
briefly. Guest* of the chili were Mr. number of singer- discovered talent realize it's u p to them.
up their proofs at Glaubach's stu\\ ill this farce continue? \\ ill tin- problem soon be reduced to
and Mrs. Cuthben C. Hard, Mr. and among themselves mid began to make
dio and have them returned before
MrsJ, Gordon Stipe, Mr*. John E. Ca- Scandinavian figurines and oilier won- the breath-smelling »tage? Or will Allegheny someday be a prototype
Christmas vacation. Otherwise their
velti, and Mr*. Herbert S. Rhinesmith. derfully artistic novelties. Their workof the happiest societj where drinking or not drinking doesn't cancel
pictures will not be in the yearbook.
C l u b s p o n s o r s a r e M r . C a v e l t i a n d M i .shop i- established in Minnesota and
out fun and good fellowship? It's up to us.
their fame i- spreading rapidly.
Rhinesmith.
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Dear Editor:
I ' m g e t t i n g - i c k a n d tin-,I of s e e i n g

letten to the editor which arc pure high
school -tuff. Am I wrong in thinking
that Allegheny students have a linkmore brain matter than the\ are showing or am I giving them a little too
much credit.'' What 1 can't understand
is the fact that when a group of student* get together and discuss certain
matters pertaining to the school the)
have sonic fine points of view, but wh n
it comes to voicing tin - • opinions they
lose themselves completely.
This is what I am getting at. \\ h>
not discuss things that would really
benefit the school as well as the --indents? Why arc people afraid to B8)
anything? Are we not living In a
democracy where freedom of speech is
permitted? Why if we believe in gomething and believe it to he right don't
we say so? Wake up and gi\c your
reactions to what is going on here!
To show what 1 mean by the above
I am going to voice an opinion that I
believe to be a substantial criticism.
Many of the colleges today have book
stores under a co-op agreement. W hat's
the matter with Allegheny? It's all
well and good for those veterans who
don't have to worry about their book
store bill, but what of the other students? Whether or not some people
realize it. there are students here who
are working their way through college,
or at least who aren't having too easy
a time of it. Since our tuition is so high,
why must we have to pay such high
rates for many of our books? Instead
of making a profit from the students
why not let them run it and have it on
a non-profit basis? It really isn't an impossible thing to do. so why Dot discuss
it with the faculty?
What about it. students?
Lorry Shaul, '48.

THEY
DC

This i- going to be all about stepladders sn -it down (use • chair) and
listen. The origin of the stepladder is
rather obscure and possibl) we should
not go into that. \n\wa\. in the old
days, if anyone wanted to hang a picture
or replace an old candle wick or sweep
the grime off the ceiling, he had to pile
a'l the furniture directlj under the thing
in question. This may or nuv not explain lli" rather high number of do
mestic accidents. Then someons who
probably dislocated hi- pelvic bone for
the fourth time looked up at the ceiling and screamed, 'i wish to gawd 1
had a stepladder." Suddenl) realizing
what hi- had said, he .-al down on a
1 iffonj r thai wa- slicking out from
under the pile and tried to upplv what
be had said to some logical conclusion.
lie took the Step, as in stair-, and decid 'd thai there must be some son of
climbing device. The word ladder I not
;o be confuted with John Ladder Sul
/an) obviously implied that there would
be two boards holding the step- together \\ hereupon he began to dissemble the mass of furniture placin_
tables, chairs, lamps, and book cast •
in their proper positions about the
house. He completed the task in short
order and. having reached the bottom
of the litter, was perplexed at the sight
of a set of andirons. His reaction was
understandable for. after all. he had
no fireplace. It took him the rest of the
afternoon to search the house, hoping
and praying that he did have a fiteplac,
somewhere. At any rate, he invented
the stepladder and cleaned up a fortune. However, the thought of the andirons would not leave his mind and he
knew that soon, little by little, he
would reach a state of insanity. The
best thing, he thought, would he to do
something constructive for the world
before the disease of hi- mini could
prevent i'.s functioning, lie s •[ to work
on an ingenious invention. Every night
a light burned in the library window
until long after three in the morning.
Fate was with him for he completed
his gel of drawings just a few seconds
before his mind snapped completely. He
immediately fell into a coma and, slipping off his chair, struck his pelvic bone
a nas;y jolt as he hit llie floor, an act
which resulted in the termination of his
life. A tragic ending to a brilliant
career. His death went unnoticed for
several hundred years. Then, one day.
two vagrants (not to be confused with
Stephen Vagrant Benel) entered the
old house in search of refuge. They
stayed several weeks, amusing themselves by playing tic-tac-toe. They we re
indulging in their favorite pastime one
afternoon when they realized they were
using the inventor's drawings to play
their games. They scanned the plans
and went quickly to the nearest patent
office. The invention itself was a combination stepladder, electric range, and
Oldsmobile. Don't be tricked into buying one.

Robertson
Speaks On
Big Business
Societ) threatens to cut down big
business, according to \ndrew W. Roberts* n, c h a i r m a n

of d i -

p o r a t i o n . I.ill b e f o r e - w i n g i n g t h e a x . it
would b e w i - e lo look a r o u n d a n d m a k e

certain what will grow in its place al
;< r it i- gons.
Mr. Robertson, who -poke to a capacit) crowd in Ford Memorial chapel
!;:-t Thursda) evening, declare-: "Since
big I ii-in — 1- big. it attracts attention.
Since ii i- successful, it attracts envy
Sine • it i- necessary, it promote- feai
. . . In the public press little business
i^ protected. Big business, which ionl) little business grown up. i- condi mned.
Spi a k i n g o n t h e ( \ , - ,,f t h e s e t t l e m t nt
• if t h e c o a l s t r i k e , t h e d i s t i n g u i s h e d
i i t u b u r g h industrialist stated that a solution to t h e p r o d u c t i o n c r i s i s w a s i m c i n e n t . l i e e l a b o r a t e d : "If 6 0 0 . 0 0 0 p e o p l e c a n refuse to carrj out t h e i r d u t i e s

so us to make 1 10,000,000 persons comfc rile— and aim..-I helpless- then we
have no civilized society."
In a text pn pared previous to the
address, from which he deviated sharpy. Vr. Robertson, an Allegheny uliimau- of the class of '06. -aid: "Casuali( - i:i business an' always terrifying.
lh re i- always an epidemic ravaging
busil) ss. lh" bankruptcy courts are
nil of examples of poor managers who
;oiildn'l make both end- meet under the
lame conditions that better men find
deal for pn spcrous operation. In thinkng of the Chrysler .Automobile Com>any. I he scons and -cons of automoiie companies that failed are for• oMi II . . . I have been told that
.JIU-O was one oi twenty-one children,

ml> three of whom grew up. ll is no
common thing to have eighteen deaths
in business that three may sur\i\e."
I he modern big bu-iness organization, lie believes, i> perhaps the most
unusual ami greatest of man's invenions hut it is loo recent an arrival to
ie well understood. \ good organizaion. he added, must be permeated by
too,I will. "No complicated modern or;anizalion could function as an army of
reluctant and rebellious slaves," he coninurd. ' Th • workman in an organization is controlled in pan but he is also
free to use hi- initiative. When these
two forces control by management and
inilialixe of worker - are in happy balance, the organization runs smoothly.
Too much of either control or freedom
of initiative causes friction and loss of
efficiency."

This week, students again ha\e had
an opportunity to air their grievances.
Here is a survey made on the question:
"What removal, addition, or alteration
do you consider imperative for an improved Allegheny curriculum?'
Calvin Shaffner, '47— Two of four
years spent at Allegheny seem to be
wasted on generalities which are supposed to broaden one's education, but
are actually forgotten alter the final
exam. I think the individual should be
allowed to select courses with experiences in the field of his objective in
mind.
Delivering the annual Steurtevant leclure. Mr. Robertson asserted that orVirginia Anderson, '48— The required
ganizations grew big in this country becourses are in the right fields but they
cause they were largely free from govdon't all cover some of the points we'd
ernment interference. According to Mr.
like to know about. For instance, in
Robertson, big business was the governteligion, I wanted a more over-all view
ing factor in making the change from a
as to religions today— the comparison
tood and sustenance economy to a luxof contemporary beliefs like Catholiur> basis. He said: "Once 80% of the
cism, Judaism, and Protestantism. I al(Continued on page 4)
*o wish there could be some course ofr
ered in the Home Economics field.
The Bartender: I though you were going
Ernest Breed, '49— In some class dis- lo talk about chairs
cussions there is too much "beating
:round the bush." I want more specific I said stepladders, you fathead.
letail. There seems to be too many re- The Bartender: Personally 1 woidd like
'TIPPY and BOBBY"
[uired courses which detract too much it much better when you talk about sex.
V mi would.
ime from the major field of study.
Nellie-Marie James, '48— I think The Bartender: Well, how's about a
Alpha Chi Omega seniors held a
here should be more discussion of con- story, anyway.
breakfast
in the rooms on Sunday for
,:mporary affairs in all courses. We If you would quit interrupting all the
the rest of the members
leed this badly in order to excite more time, maybe I would.
interest and awaken Allegheny as to The Bartender: At least I don't talk
Alpha Camilla Delta had open house
what is going on in the world.
about stepladders.
for all the -onuities on Friday evening.
Ralph Brugger, '48 I agree with the Do you waul to hear the story or don't ["here was a feed in the rooms Saturday
idea of required courses but in some you?
night after the dance.
cases. I think they should be more unTwo
Ghosts
were
arguing
about
who
biased as to the manner in which they had the prettier wife in the former
Nancy Reed, Virginia Wood and Janet
are taught. They should be given for a world. The argument rose lo a frenzied Smith, all of the class of '46, were weekwell rounded viewpoint.
pilch as each Ghost swore to haunt the end guests of Alpha Xi Delta.
Janet IF inkier, '49— I think general other's family. Just then a Witch apcourses for which other colleges will peared ami. upon hearing the controKappa Alpha Theta had open house
not give credit should be abolished. v e r s y , s u g g e s t e d that t h e s p i r i t s m a k e ut the Phi Delta Theta house on SunWhy should these courses be required a wager. The Ghosts liked this idea day afternoon.
when, in some cases, the professor him- and gave the Money to the Witch to
Kappa Kapixi Cam inn held open house
self will admit that, on the whole, they hold. She immediately pocketed the with Kappa Alpha Theta during the
are too general to be of much value?
Money and commenced lo fade before intermission of the Christmas dance.
Allan Recce, '47— I don't feel the their eye-. ""Where are you going?"
A grill party for members, dates and
examination procedure is adequate. It asked the Ghosts. "To find out which
measures memory only and doesn't give one of you is right,'' cackled the Witch. gue-:s was held Friday evening by the
consideration to other factors of in- Moral: A Ghoul and his Money are soon A/den Men. A floor show, dancing, and
cards were featured. Miss Hope Aytelligence which are equally important. parted.
raull and Mr. Glenn Timmons were
Deductive thinking is not encouraged. The Bartender: So what?
\s a result the grades do not reflect the Didn't you like it? I thought it was an chaperones. President and Mr- John
Richie Sehiiltz were guests.
true ability of the students as criteria
excellent
approach
to
a
—.
for the future employer or examining
Al/iha Chi Rho had a radio party
The Bartender: Excuse me a second,
board.
Friday night. Chaperones were Miss
will you?
Joanne U est, '47 I think that the
\gn< - Painter and Mr. William Hanson.
guidance program should be extended
jo that students aren't required to take Book Store Gives
Delta Tau Delta alumni gave a dinner
courses which they don't really need.
for the actives on Sunday evening at the
Vlso. I think that the placement testing Special Magazine
house. Dr. Edwin Banta and George
program for required courses is suffiEverett, '44, were recent guests.
Rates
To
Veterans
cient.
Mervin Buckingham, '47— 1 think the
Subscriptions to current magazines
Phi Ctmima Delta had Thomas Wigadministration or whoever sees fit to for veterans will be taken by the book ton, ex-'41, and William Kirkpatrick,
live credit for the returning serviceman store until Christmas vacation. The rate ' 16. as week-end guests.
for work in the service should be more given to ex-servicemen at a special reliberal in evaluating these experience-. duction will be discontinued this month.
/'/;/ Kappa Pit held their Christmas
For instance, to the veteran of the ETO Special Christmas gift rates are also formal at Edinboro Country Club on
he foreign culture requirement is use- oTcred by a few magazines. The special Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
less because he knows from practical gift prices on Christmas cards, gift J. Long, Miss Laila Skinner and Mr.
xperience so much of what the course
Albert E. Ogilvie were chaperones. Harcovers. In this case I think such a vet- wrappings, gift stationery and jewelry. old August, '43, Bud Cannon, '45, Clark
and
gift
books
now
on
display
in
the
eran should be given the opportunity
Knierman, '45, and llershall Davis, '46,
to utilize that time in hi- major field of book store will continue only until va- were guests last week-end.
cation.
study.
New or renewal subscriptions for
I'hi Delta Theta had as dinner guests
Alfred Kern, '48 — Since I am an Eng- Time, Life, Fortune, and Newsweek may
lish major, I would like more specializ- be made at special student and educator Sunday Mr. and Mr-. William Lawton.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smail, Mr. and
ed writing courses such as play writing rates an) time during the year.
Mrs. Thomas Cutter, Miss Emily Steliand something in the advertising and
olis. Miss Nancy Nordin, and Miss Jane
commercial type. Also. I think a course
Wilson.
in the Russian language anil Russian
Correction
literature would be beneficial merely
Sigma Alpha Epsilon week-end visibecause of the vital part Russia is playThe Campus sports department wishes
ing in our post-war world. It would o express its regrets for the announce- tors were Richard Sullivan, ex-'49, Rocertainly help to develop a better un- ments on last Saturday's Junior Varsity bert Chambers, ex-'5O, Thomas Johnderstanding of the country— and this game with Meadville high school being son, ex-'46, Herbert Reonig, '22, Edward
I'eidler, '47, and daughter Cynthia Anne.
is imperative.
open to the public. It was closed.

Social

The Christmas spirit is an elusive give to your life its highest beauty
and joy. Alas! How dreary would
thing. We feel it in our hearts but
be the world if there were no Santa
become dumb when we try to express ourselves. Sometimes we try Claus! It would be as dreary as if
there were no Virginias. There would
by the use of concrete images— the
fragrance of evergreens, the candle's
be no childlike faith then, no poetry,
gentle glow, voices singing a carol
no romance to make tolerable this
on a still night. But this is not
existence. We should have no enenough. These are merely by-pro- joyment, except in sense and sight.
ducts of the abstract "spirit". Many
The eternal light with which childhave tried to catch it on paper. Few
hood fills the world would be exhave succeeded.
tinguished.
Forty-nine years ago an editorial
"Not to believe in Santa Claus!
writer on the staff of the New York
You might as well not believe in
Sun was assigned a letter to answer. fairies! You might get your papa
It was a difficult task, for the letter
to hire men to watch all the chimread:
neys on Christmas Eve to catch San"Dear Editor: I am eight years ta Claus, but even if they did not see
old. Some of my little friends say
Santa Claus coming down, what
there is no Santa Claus. Please tell
would that prove? Nobody sees Sanme the truth.
ta Claus, but that is no sign that
Virginia O'Hanlon."
there is no Santa Claus. The most
The writer composed the follow- real things in the world are those
ing answer which first appeared in
that neither children nor men can
the Sun in 1897 and is reprinted an- see.
nually.
"You tear apart the baby's rattle
"Virginia, your little friends are
and see what makes the noise inside,
wrong. They have been affected by
the skepticism of a skeptical age. but there is a veil covering the unseen world which not the strongest
They do not believe except what they
see. They think that nothing can be men, nor even the united strength of
the strongest men that ever lived,
which is not comprehensible by their
little minds. All minds, Virginia, could tear apart. Only faith, poetry,
whether they be men's or little chil- love, romance can push aside that
dren's, are little. In this great uni- curtain and view the supernatural
beauty beyond. Is it all real? Ah,
verse of ours man is a mere insect
Virginia, in all this world there is
in intellect, as compared with the
boundless world about him, as mea- nothing else real and abiding.
sured by the intelligence capable of
"No Santa Claus? Thank God!
grasping the whole of truth.
He lives, and lives forever. A thou"Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa sand years from now, Virginia, nay,
ten thousands years from now, he
Clans. He exists as certainly as love
and generosity and devotion exists, will continue to make glad the
hearts of childhood."
and you know that they abound and

of t h e h o a r d

rcctcrs of Westinghouse Electric Cor-
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Basketball Season Opens Saturday
Jim Montgomery Sez
•7

O

e7

An idea borrowed from his wartime
navy experience is helping Coach \l
Werner to get the most out of the brief
practice sessions of the basketball
squad.
Navy watch officers have a "time orderly" to remind them when certain
maneuvers are to occur. Werner, who
spent three years in the navy, took a
liking to the idea and has adopted it
for his court drills.
Manager Sam Barco serves as \V ei ner's time orderly. Werner charts a full
program for the hour and a half drill—
calisthenics, five minutes; dribbling
practice, five minutes, etc.— and relies
on Barco to remind him when it's time
to change to the next phase of the work.
With Barco watching the clock. Werner can devote his full time to watching
the players.

Preliminary
Examination Schedule

Intramural
Volleyball Will
Begin Thursday

First Semester, 1946-47
January 20
9:00 a.m.
Art 2
Biology A
Biology 5
Comparative Lit.
Drama 6
History 18
Physics 2
Political Science
Sec. 2

2:00 p.m.
Biology 3
Chemistry 2
Comparative Lit. 3
Economics 12
Education 1
English 5
French 2B
French 4A
History 1U
Religion 3
Secretarial Stud. 4

WOMAN'S SIDE

Intramural volleyball will start this
Thursday, is the decision reached by
the athletic department and the representatives of the various fraternities and
dormitories. Lists of six-man teams,
plus two substitutes are to be turned
into the gym office today. Each fraternity or dorm may enter as many
teams as they desire, which results in
possibly 15 to 20 teams.
Due to the large number of teams
that will enter the round robin tournament will be substituted by a two-loss
elimination method. By this method the
tournament will be completed with plenty of time left for intramural basketball. The games will be played in the
evenings and whenever they won't conflict with afternoon varsity basketball
practices.

January 21
\rt 4
Chemistry 3
Chemistry 7
Education 9
English 9
History 11
Mathematics 9
January 25
Political Science I.
A 34-year-old freshman by the name
Sec.
1
Chemistry
1
Art I1A
of George Wotherspoon is making himReligion 2A
Chemistry 5
Biology 6
self handy with the basketball team—
Sociology 7
Economics 6
Education 16
but not as a player.
History 4
Wotherspoon— one of the oldest stuJanuary 22
Mathematics 5
dents in college— starred on the court History 1
Drama 4
Political Science
at Munhall high school (near Pitts- History 3
Education II
Religion 1
burgh) in the late 20"s and would like]
French 10
Religion 6
to get back into the game, but readily ;
.Mathematics A
Secretarial Stud.
admits that he's too far along in years
Music 7
Spanish 3
for all that running and jumping.
Philosophy 2
January 27
Instead, he's turned to helping manage
Physics 1
Foreign Cultures
Al Werner's Allegheny five. A regisSecretarial Stud. 5 French 1
French 2A
Spanish 1
tered referee who has worked dozens of
German 1
Spanish 2
games in northwestern Pennsylvania.
January 23
German 2 \
Wotherspoon handles the whistle in most Art 1
Economics A
Music 4
of the Gators' intersquad games.
Biology 8
Economics 1
January 28
And he's had perfect preparation for Chemistry A
Mathematics 1
Art 3A
his refereeing work. Six years in the Drama 1
Mathematics 3
Drama 2
field artillery gave him an intimate ac- Economics 2
Secretarial Stud. 1 Drawing 1
quaintance with noise and pop-off play- Economics 18
1 Speech 2
Economies 7
ers and unruly crowds don't bother Education 2
English 16
Education 6A
Wotherspoon a bit.
Psychology 1
The graying student, who commutes History 6
Psychology 8
from Conneautville, Pa., is married anil Mathematics ~
Music
1
Secretarial Si ml.
the father of a daughter. 3J. In college
January 29
under the G.I. Bill, he is preparing for Persona] Adjustment
Philosophy A
a business career.
Art 9
Biology J
Sociology 10
Chemistry 4
Education 1
Speech 5
Chemistry 6
Latin 1
Comparative
Eit.
1
Latin 2
January 24
Economics 15
Mathematics 11
Economics 4
Mathematics 2
English 2
Music 2
Spi ech 1
Sociology 1
French 5
Political Science
Speech 6
Music 6
Physics 5
Political Science 2
Sociology 3
Spanish 6
Speech 4
All conflicts in ibis schedule musl
be reported to the Registrar's Offici
before vacation.
Economics 3
English 1

• by Foster and Brewster-

The doors open at 6:45 Saturday evening, with the junior varsity basketball game starting at 7:15. At approximately 8:15 the varsity hoopsters will
open their 51st season here at Allegheny with coach Al Werner leading a
contingent of hopefuls who are out to
beat last year's record of 9 wins and 7
losses. Last year the Gators fell victims to the Yeomen from Oberlin by a
48-40 score, but odds are good on possible vengeance for this year's football
Terrapin will not meet this Thurs- defeat.
day because of the Christmas dinner.
During the 50 years of basketball
here the Gators have compiled a record
The first W.A.A. Volleyball Tourna- of 427 wins, 221 losses, and two ties,
ment Game will be played tonight in with the last season the best in three
the Odd Fellows gymnasium.
years.
Activity tickets must be presented at
The Boots and Saddles club are planning a sleigh ride to be held sometime the door.
after Christmas vacation.
With one eye on their scrimmage
and the other on their opener with
Oberlin on December 14, the Gator
varsity and junior varsity quintests were
over one more hurdle of their training
grind early this week. The varsity
tangled with the Edinboro Teachers and
the J.V'.'s played Meadville high school
Beginning December 12, students ma) in a long scrimmage session on the
reserve books to be taken out by them Montgomery court last week. The varfrom the stacks or reserve on December sity playing in a closed session on
18.
Thursday gave coach Al Werner his
All books will be due on January 6, first look at some of his charges and re1947.
Reserve books musi be returned freshed his memory with some of the
by 9:00 a.m.
returned men. Although no accurate
The library will be open December i score was kept the two teams held each
19-20. 23, and January 3 from 9:00 a.m. other about even as both coaches subto 5:00 p.m.; December 21, 24, and Jan- stituted freely during the seven-quarter
uary 4 from 9:00 a.m. to 12: January 2 game. Coach Werner split his 15 squad
from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
members into three teams and substi.
tuted an entire team at the end of each
Pre-registration for the second se- quarter. No official starling line-up
mester and for next summer must be for the Oberlin game can be given hut
completed by Saturday, December II. a good tentative one would be Paul
Students who have not already made Miller and Joe McMillan at the forappointments with their advisers for the wards, Dave Miller at center, and Jim
purpose of pre-registering should do so Feislex and Dick Andres at guards.
at once. The lee for late pre-registra- These men looked especially good on
Thursday. The Gators played Edintion is S2.00.
The first round of the W.A.A. Badminton Single Tournament has been
completed and the following girls are
eligible for the second round which
must be played off by December 12:
Jun Ching Lin, Phyllis Rosen, Cari
Williams. Nancy Kiebort, Barbara Loffer, Janet Winkler and Mary Louise
Fulton. The winner must report either
to Miss Hope Ayrault or to Elaine Nelson and mark her score on the bulletin
hoard.

czrfnno uncznzzn t±
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All pre-medical students who plant t<
enter a medical school in September
1947. are expected to take the Profe*
sional Aptitude Test sponsored by tli
Association of American Medical Col
leges on January 11. Application forms
for this examination must be filled out
before Christmas vacation. These forms
may be obtained from Mr. Ogilvie or
at the Registrar's office.
The music listening hour which has
been held on Monday evenings, will,
after vacation, convene on Sundays at
7:00 p.m. The next hour will meet
Sunday, January 12 at 7:00 p.m.

The Ideal

CHRISTMAS
GIFT

The library staff held a Christmas
party for the student assistants last
week. Supper was served and a Christmas tree was trimmed. Thirty-two people attended.

HARLEY U. CARPENTER
Electrical Supplies

INITIAL
HANDKERCHIEFS
65c

Gators Meet
Oberlin Five

this lime

at E d i n b o r o , on

Monday.
The rest of the week will be, spent
finishing off the rough spots in preparation for the lilt Saturday with Oberlin.
In their game with Meadville high
school last Saturday afternoon, the J.V.
squad showed a l"t of promise as they
gave the high school lads a tough session ol basketball in the last two
quarters. They were also playing in a
closed session and were split up into 3
-quads as were the varsity. The only
difference in their scrimmage was that
they played only four quarters. The
\i-ilors were cocky when they went into
the game but the combination of Frank
Pollard. Jim Mcllolme, Bill Potter, and
Dan Morse put them on their heels in
the tHIrd quarter. Big Bill Potter, who
stands (i foot 4 inches was the star of
the game as be racked up 8 points and
for bis tine work he was promoted to
the varsity on Monday. Not even a
tentative lineup can be given for the
J.V.'s but a few men who put up a
good fight for starting berths are Bob
Larson, Chuck Johnson, Bob Andres,
Bill Feisley, and David Kraft.

Opposite the Post Office
Fashion Center
for Northwestern
Pennsylvania . . .

sooner or later—
EVERYONE comes to

Compliments
of the

WIRT'S!

THE
CRAWFORD
STORE

'.D.

Bring Us Your Rolls
For Finishing
211 Chestnut St.
QUALITY
J E W E L R Y

STUDIO
t

TOM K.
WILLIAMS,
Inc.
Park Avenue at Chestnut
Meadville, Pa.

|
|

over Park Theatre
t=l

Photographs that will
please you.
',

Get Set for
BOUSSON

Next Door To Park Theatre

opposite Post Office

Clearance
Sale

Meadville Sporting Goods

<

Steel Edged
Hickory Skis
Charlie Cares '39
Jim Garts '46

| V A U G H N - PURCELL
£

Chestnut near Water

ALL GIFT ITEMS
Save On Your Christmas
Shopping

WOOL SHIRTS

Gifts Packed for Mailing

SPORT SHIRTS

SWEATERS

2 R,

O'HARA'S CONFECTIONERY
Across from the Bus Station
DELICIOUS WAFFLES
SODAS and SUNDAES — ICE CREAM — CANDY

MAKE YOUR FRIENDS
HAPPY WITH
GIFT JEWELRY
Bracelets, Necklaces, Brooches,
Earrings

g

T E W E L R Y

49c to $1.00 (plus tax)

For
Christmas Presents

G. C. MURPHY

POSTANCE
NEWS STAND
OPPOSITE

THE

MARKET

PLACE
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and she was "A Pretty Coed." She lived J to the airport and was heard to say, ^••••••••••••••••••••••£
in "Brazil" and they had met "South "South \nieriea. Take It \\\.i\ '
of the Border*1 in the "Summer Time"
while he was on a vacation trip.. He
was staying at a "Small Hotel" and sho,
a waitress, was immediately fascinated
283 Chestnut Street
For the people interested we present by the way he asked for ^One Meat
1 v\ i > Allegheny college gridmen received notable distinction last week liy a well manicured, thumb-nail scratch Ball." It had been his habit tn ask for
being awarded honorable mention by of our bero of last Saturday. Hal Mi - "'The Waiter with the Water" but after
on Park Ave. near Chestnut
The Associated Press on the 1946 All"Sweet Eloise" had come in to his life
Intyre.
Pennsylvania football -quad. These two
he was a goner. "Three O'clock in the
men wire Guy Tiffany, center, and Jim He was horn. When very young his
GENERAL
ELECTRIC
the
Met/, end. Tiffany, a senior, earned his mother tied him to a metronome ant Morning" found him "Whispering"
1
football letter here in 1942. while Betz n>c ked him to sleep. Musically inclined, age-old "Three Little Words* to her and
i- a member of the freshman class.
A P P L I A N C E S
Christmas Cards
he played piano by ear. Other young after she told him "I Surrender Dear"
Doug Rehor, Dickinson Hack, gained prodigies play 1>> means offingers,but
they decided to "ShufHe Off To Buffalo"
a starting team berth, while Ed \ itale.
Greeting Cards of
for a honeymoon. They sailed early in
and 15. Huttisti, both of Thiel college not our Hal. People thought he was unVISIT OUR TOY
'September''
and
arrived
by
"Dreamall kinds
earned second and third string berths re- balanced, hut his act was successful.
boat"
at
the
"Boardwalk
at
Atlantic
spectively.
About this time, his parents decided he
and
Leather Gift Items
should travel and expose his talents. City." Here they caught the "A-Train"
LAMP DEPTS.
We found that our hero traveled clean md went by the "Atcheson, Topeka. and
ROBERTSON
Social Stationery
from Cleveland to Pittsburgh. We asked Santa Fe" to Buffalo. Isn't this silly?
\fter a few weeks in a "Room with a !
i Continued from page 2)
&!•••••••••••••••••••••£
Pen and Pencil Sets
him how this was possible. "Coal
View"
things started to bog down. Our j
population was engaged in producing strike" he >aid simply. This phrase, we
hero, "A Guy Named Joe" was heard
iood. Now only 22'/^ is required.'
found, is a common bucolic, rurban and
Perhaps the seat of the distemper of
Lo say. "I Can't Love You Because Your
our day. lie continued, is that big metropolitan expression.
Feet's Too Big." "Sweet Eloise" shed
Paul Whitman, the candy maker,
business is not only supplying most of
the products needed by the world, but sponsored him and made him his child I "Tear in Her Beer" and politely inDINNER BELL
also most of the employment, lie be- protege. Paul later abandoned bis ."ormed Joe that, in spite of "The Things
The Rexall Drug Store
iVe Did Last Summer" she was "Flying
lieves, however, that big organizations
845 Market St.
sweet-talk
and
made
music,
among
other
assist national unity. He said: "It is
ilome" the next day. Joe escorted her
Fine Home Cooked Meals
good that the people in California can things. By this time, our hero Hal bad
buy and use the same things as the peo- learned to play the soprano sax. He
At Reasonable Prices
ple in New York. There may be no first appeared on the adolescent stage at
proof of this, but I hazard the conjecTypewriters
ture that without national business or- Youngstown, It was at this time he
285 Chestnut St.
Christmas Cards
changed
from
soprano
to
tenor.
ganizations we would not be a nation
Complete Stock Fountain
PHONE 28-551
extending from the Atlantic to the Pa- Hal has probably worked al music
*•*
Pens and Repairs
cific. We would be a provincial peo- long enough for a vacation. The only
ple, quarreling among ourselves."
SHARTLES
He concluded by pointing out that rot he has had for many years was one
STATIONERY
STORE
of
a
two-heat
duration.
He
once
hit
a
You'll Enjoy Yourself at
big business is law-abiding, sanitary,
949 WATER ST., PHONE 20-241
and humanitarian. "Big business," he rest of eight bars and found he couldn't
added, "is a good place to work and taj'il.
young men seek employment with a
His band is danceable.. Muted brass
••
large organization."
President John Richie Schullz, who and a sensational styling of bass viol371 North St.
introduced Mr. Robertson, was impress- ating on a ('.-string, have molded an unusual
lift
fur
Hal
Mclntyre,
leader
and
Shoes
Dyed and Refinished
ed and pleased with the way the stuAll Colors
dents turned out for the address. He arranger.
Flower Shop
stated that in his recollection it was the
best student audience he had seen at a Story:
lie was just "A Boy from Syracuse"
Phone 27-981. F.T.D.A. Member
lecture.

Tiffany And
Be tz Hon ored By
All State Berths

CIS GUT'S

W

Meadville
Office Supply Co.

ESTON'S
ALLPAPER

A. I, Itollinger lo.

COLONY SHOE SHOP

LOEFFLER'S

Announcement
Phi Kappa Psi social fraternity will
hold their traditional Christmas tea in
the chapter house Sunday, December 15,
from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. All Allegheny
students and faculty are invited.

Carpenter's Flowers
931 Park Ave.

llomtt

Corsages A Specialty

(So.

PJPARK

•

ENDS TODAY
Ella Raines

•*

893 Park Ave.

Rod Cameron

964 S. Main
Phone 22-291

"THE KILLERS"

MEADVILLE
LAUNDRY

CARMAN & REISER

L A U N D R Y
and
DRY CLEANING

BARBER

OVER DEAN PHIPP

AL'S

CLOTHES
SHOP

DUNN'S
Better Baked
Foods

and

Michael Stern and
Cloth Craft Clothing
Mallory Hats

Headquarters for
Waterman Fountain Pens

Box Candies
Theatrical Make-up
•

918 Water St.

Phone 21-691 \

Illlllllllllllllllllllll

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

Shows

2-7-9

— Shows

Wed.-Fri., Dec. 11-13

Two Years
Before the Mast

Chase & Fries

Alan Ladd
Brian Donlevy
William Bendix Barry Fitzgerald

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .
WILL

LOOK

BETTER

AND

LAST

LONGER

IF

GIVEN

REGULAR

QUALITY MEATS Sat.-Wed., Dec. 14-18

Scandal
of Paris

GROCERIES AND
SODA BAR

George Sanders

TRIPS TO

Illlllllllllllllllllllll

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners

PHONE 21-411

• ••

RETAIL STORES:
962 S. Main
246 Chestnut
Market & Center Sts.

ROBERT H. BOWLER
JEWELER
895 Market
opposite Kepler Hotel
Pay Cash — Buy for Less

TOILET NEEDS

For Every Occasion
962 Market

We Dye Shoes

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE

FOR YOUR DRUG

Visit Our Basement Toyland

Watch for Santa's
Mid Week Specials

Polishes and Laces

Whitman's and Mary Lincoln
We Call For and Deliver
Phone 23-731

Headquarters For

Toys — Houseware
Giftware

SHOP

Where students get
good service.

MEADVILLE
HARDWARE

895 Park Ave.

* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • # • • « . . « . . * . .

Tel. 24-941

Starring
Burt Lancaster Eva Gardner

JC

r=j

RADIO SERVICE
Is Our Specialty

Meadville, Pa.

Thurs., Fri., Sat. - Dec. 12, 13, 14
Vivian Blaine
Perry Como
Harry James' Music Makers

Ernest Hemingway's

•«

FRENCH'S
RADIO SERVICE

"THE RUNAROUND"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

*

Phone 42-825 for Reservations f
Over the Murphy 5 & 10c

Yeager's
I Shoe Rebuilders
Shoe Repair
Prompt Service

"IF I'M LUCKY"

We Wish Students of
Allegheny College
A Very Merry Christmas

|

Brtj

in

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF
DISTINCTION

I

••

«^-»J»V—-~-l

The
Glaubach
Studio

BERCHTOLD
Bowling Alleys

WALKER'S
686 North St.

Phone 23-161

MEADVILLE'S NEW HOME OF

